
You’re a growing business and you need both back-end support 

with an essential HR suite of services (payroll, benefits 

administration, and human resource support). At the same time, 

you’re wanting front-end interactions with skilled HR and 

customer service professionals who recognize your time as the 

invaluable asset it is as you start and grow your business. 

These are essential components to attract and retain the 

professionals you need on your team, but you don’t want to pay 

for a full-time HR employee at your current size. FullStack allows 

you to leverage professional HR expertise and quality services in 

payroll and benefits, at a price that fits your budget. FullStack 

understands your needs as you grow, because we are from the 

startup world ourselves.

The concept behind FullStack is simple -

Scale your
Business Faster.

Let us Focus
on your People. 

“We wanted to spend more time on business 

development and growth, and less on paperwork. 

We chose FullStack as our PEO to handle HR, 

payroll, and employee support, and never looked 

back. We appreciate their competence, local 

touch and easy access to staff.”

TOM BARNES, 

COO STUFFRAISER

info@fullstackpeo.com
CONTACT US AT

TO GET STARTED TODAY!



A B O U T  F U L L S TA C K

We know you have a lot of options for your HR help, from PEOs 

like us to consultants. We are different because our advice comes 

from experience. We've been in your shoes. We've started 

businesses. We know many of the challenges you're facing, and 

we don't just have empathy - we have answers and advice.  That 

advice comes from nearly 20 years of HR experience, and working 

with hundreds of clients in all phases of the business life cycle.

FullStack provides the services needed to support your team as 

mentioned above, and we can also help with with strategic 

offerings like compensation planning, health and wellness, and 

professional development. We support companies as small as 

one person, and some 100+. Our sweet spot is an early stage 

company just getting started.

Here’s a few of the services we
can package for you: 

“Utilizing FullStack's services allows us to check an enormous box in
the day-to-day running of a startup, and shifts our focus to serving our 
customers and scaling our business.”

Keith Kleinmaier,
CEO Tenant Tracker

F O U N DAT I O N A L  S E RV I C E S

Payroll 

Admin & Ops HR Support

Compliance 

Basic Life

A D D I T I O N A L  S E RV I C E S

401(K)

Health Dental and Vision

Ancillary HR Support 

Supplemental Benefits

Strategic Consulting 

Health and Wellness
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